
PERMANENT MEADOWS should have1
an annual dressing of 500 pounds pern r

acre of a fertilizer containing eleven per cent:
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Fcr Infants and Children.

Tb Kind You Have

Always Bought

BLOOD POISON CURE:,
; A Desperate Struggle and How it Ended

Just 27 miles from the classic city of Athens, Ga., is located the thri-- '
little .town of Maxey's, the residence of Mr. Kobert Ward, who has just V ,
released from the most perilous predicament, the particulars of which he 1

consented to give to the public. He writes as follows:
. " Maxey's, Oglethorpe Co., Ga., July 1

For twelve or fourteen years I have been a great sufferer with a terri"aform of Blood Poison (Syphilis,) which ran into the secondary, and finally itwas pronounced a tertiary form. My head, face and shoulders became alaio
a solid mass of corruption, and finally the disease commenced eating away r '
skull bones. I became so horribly repulsive that for three years I absolute r
r ;fused to let people see me. I used large quantities of the most noted Llooj
remedies, and applied to nearly all physicians near me, but my condition con-t'jui- ed

to grow worse, and all said I must surely die. My bones became tbeseat of excruciating aches and pains; my nights were passed in misery: I was
reduced in flesh and strength; my kidney were terribly deranged, and life be-
came a burden to me. ,

I chanced to see an advertisement of B. B. B., and I sent one dollar to W".
C. Birchmore and Co., merchants of our place, and they procured one bottle
for me. It was used with decided benefit. I continued its use and when eight
or ten bottles had been used was pronounced sound and welL ..

Hundreds of scars can now be seen on me, looking like a man who had been
burned and then restored. Mv case is well known in this countv. and for t.h

e Preparationfor As-

similating uieFoodandScguIa-tir- 2
iieStomacls andBowcls of

Potash and ten per cent, available phos-

phoric acid. ' ,

This will gradually force out sour grasses
and mosses from the meadows, and bring good
grasses and clovers; thus increasing" the quality
as well as the quantity of the hay.

Our practical book, "Farmer's Guide," gives valuable facts for every
sort of crop-raisin- g. It is one of a number of books on successful fertilis-
ation which we send on request, free of any cost- - or obligation, to any
farmer who will write us for them. " -
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Modern Greek rire.
"Marine torches" are the direct de-

scendants of the Greek fire of the an-

cients, though the modern torch is used
for defense rather than offense and
prevents the surprise of a fleet through
the silent approach of an enemy.

It consists of an aluminium cylinder
used as a projectile. On being fired
from a guu it produces no result until
it falls Into the sea. In Its interior it
contains stores of calcium phosphide
and calcium carbide. The former pro-

duces pbosphureted hydrogen on con-

tact with water, which ignites sponta-
neously and also ignites the acetylene
gas liberated from the carbide through
the action of the Water. Enough' of the
chemicals is contained to last for ten
hours, and a few of these torches
thrown to the points of the compass
from which attack might be expected
would leave tb defenders In obscurity,
while not permitting the enemy to ap-

proach. "

The Great Annu Hirer.
In South as in North America na-

ture does her work on the grand scale,
and one of her noblest achievements la

the Amazon river. Rising In the Andes,
it flows across the continent and dis-

charges Into the Atlantic ocean at the
equator. The vastnes of the area
which it drains, amounting to 2,308,000
square miles, will be evident when it
Is borne in mind that this is more than
the area of Russia in Europe and Austria--

Hungary. It has a length of near-
ly 4,000 miles, is navigable for 2,800
miles from the sea and is fed by nu-

merous, streams, which In any other
country would be ranked aa great riv-

ers. Ift tlie wet season, which lasts for
about eight months, Its width varies
from five miles to 400. No wonder the
Amazon has been called a gigantic
reservoir rather than a river.

Promotes DigcslioaCheer Fu-

lness artdRest.Con.ains neither
Opium,Morpliine norJIiiicraL
NOT NARCOTIC.

of benefit of others who may be similai ly affected, I think it my duty to give
facts to the public, and to extend my heartfelt thanks for so valuable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve months, and no return of the disease has oc-
curred. Robert Ward.

Maxey s, Ga., July I
We. the undersiimed. know Mr. Robert Ward, and take 'rteasure in statin?

II KEXT ON FOOT BALL
that the frets as above stated by him are true, and that his was one of the
worst cases of Blood Poison we ever knew in our county, and that he has been
cured by the use of B. B. B. Botanic Blood Balm.
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In

Use
A. x. drightwell, Merchant.

John T. Hart. W. C. Birchmore & Co., Merchants.
W. C. Campbell. , J. H. Brightwell, M. D.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is guaranteed to cureanv Blood er Skia
(By Billy Burgundy.)

(Copyright 1906 by the Cosmopolitan
Association, New York.)

"I see," said Mrs. Next, "that there

Disease if taken in sufficient ouantitv as directed. It is sold hv all I -.

gists at 1.00 per large bottle; 6 for $5.00. Valuable book free.
(

B1AJUU BALM UU., Atlanta, Ga.For Over is a popular demand that football be

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-no- n.

Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YDTIK.

stopped at all our colleges. "
"I rise to second that demand, re SOUTHERN RAILWAY.plied Mr." Next, "for when a col-

lege game reaches the stage whereThirty Years
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 5, 1905. -

Eastern Time. 135107 111 117 r
Lv. Daily.RH fir Daily. Daily. Daily.

it produces, in one season, more rigor
mortis, spinal meningitis, fractured
skulls, concussion of the brain, broken
ribs, internal injuries and unclassified
dislocations than all the battleships of
Great Britian and America, it is up to

PMAM AM AM

other college got all the compliments
because it had a habit of saturating our
young men with useful information.
Not so now. The college that gets the
hands at the present moment is the
one that owns the winning football
team.

.
' '

"A mother sits up nights planning
all sorts of new economies to nable
her to stake her son to a college course.
In due time he is shipped hence. . And
what's the answer? , He forthwith
passes up the text books an j chases
the pigskin until his mother's purse is
exhausted. . When he returns, his only
assets are a mandolin, a briar pipe, a
sweater, a college yell and a broken
collarbone. ' A fine return on the hard-earn-

dough of a devoted widow, isn't
it? '.V

"Take a peek at the associates fur-
nished by the big colleges to our young
men. Fine, ain't they? A bunch of
truck drivers and members of Monk
Eastman's gang of thugs. Why are
those bruisers allowed there? Simply
because they are necessary to the foot-

ball team. Their brand of brutality is
what draws the vociferous applause on
the gridiron. How do they enter the
colleges? They are let in on an exami-

nation that is about as trying to their
dwarfed intellects as a set of A B C

blocks is to a High School graduate.
"I see that the football fans are ex- -
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GRENSBORO .....
McLean.............
Gibsonville...... ..
Elon College......
Burlington..........
Graham..,
Haw River........
Mebane...i?. .......
Efland.. ...
Hillsboro
UNIVERSITY ....
DURHAM........
East Durham. .....
Brassfield,
Morrisvilie ...........
CARY

RALEIGH.......
Garner... -- ..
Auburn...........
Clayton..-.- i

Wilson's Mills
SELMA ......
Pine Level........
Princeton.,
Rose t

GOLDSBORO....
Ar. ,.
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it with a game of football when it
comes to creating a demand for surgi-

cal dressings and embalming fluid.
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Etroove T?te la Eating;. '

Many strange dishes were eaten by
Dean Buckland, (he English clergyman
and geologist.. At his dinner parties,
which were attended by leaders of sci-

ence and literature, the menus were
often of a most eccentric character. On
one occasion pickled horse tongue was
greatly relished ' by the guests, until
they were told what they had eaten.
Alligator was served np as a rare deli-
cacy and puppies occasionally and
mice frequently.-- . At. other times hedge-bog.-

tortoises,' potted ostrich and
sometimes rats, frogs and snails were
prepared for the delectation of favor-
ed guests. Henry Labouchere said that
the dean swallowed the mummified re-

mains: of tho heart of Louis XIV. of
France.

"

' Tlie First Lemron of Arab Dor. -
Tho very first lesson which an Arab

baby learns when he begins to talk Is
to keep facts 'to himself. It does net
Bound yery friendly put In that way,
but It saves a deal of trouble. Foreign-
ers do not understand Arabs.. They
ask them pointed questions and receive
peculiar answers. They construe the
answers to please themselves and come
away to tell the world that the Arabs
are a nation of liars. They are not a
nation of liars. Perhaps if they should
tell the foreigners to mind their own
affairs and lot them and theirs alone
the foreigners would understand them
better. Exchange

an affadavit But he doesn't need the 10 60
10 38
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Doctor m Empire Enlidcra.
The East Indih company in their at-

tempts to make headway lu India were
signally Indebted In various stages of
their progress to bumble practitioners
In medicine, a It was iu consequence of
a cure effected on the favorite daughter
of one of the Mogul emperors that they
had first been allowed a footing in Ben-

gal. " '

Later still, In the year 1715, a med-

ical man named Hamilton, as a reward
for curing the reigning emperor of an
Illness, obtained for the company a
grant of three villages near Madras, a
.'permission to purchase thirty-seve- n

townships In Bengal and the privilege
Df introducing and conveying .their
merchandise : from Calcutta through
Bengal without duty or search. f

The footing thus gained and the ac-

companying pntronage and encourage-

ment enabled the East India company
to make such progress as to cut out all
foreign rivals. So Enfeland, through
the company, gradually obtained full
sway over India. London Mall.

f 1 497 14 f 9 55
9 40l 8e

The Age of Political Enlightenment.

By A.' Maurice Low, in the January-Marc- h

Forum:

Since the beginning of the twentieth
century empire building haa continued
to spread; but, in recent, years,-th- e

trength of democracy and of the new
play of world forces has been spread--
ing in proportion,- The student of in- -'

ternational affairs must preforce follow
. not only effects, but causes. - A revo-

lution means much, but the causes that
' produce it mean more. We close the

year with the glare of revolution over
Western Europe, and the light of pro
gress burning steadily and brightly in
the East There were mutterings and

. rumblings in Central Europe. In wha
witches' caldron, the balkans, by the

2'it of the moon, men in peasant's
dress, but with weapons in their hands
passionately talk of liberty and inde-

pendence. In the north of Europe
there has been a bloodless revolution
and a dual kingdom has been cleft in

, twain. There is a spirit of unrest.
Blind obedience t) the divine rights cf
kings no longer exists.

7 00
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This condensed schedule is published as information and is subject to change
without notice to the publ' c.

Trains Nos. 112 and lus connect at uoidsboro with Atlantic uoast Lane
trains, both Southbound and Northbound; and with Atlantic and North Carolina
trains for Morehead City and intermediate points.

Train No. Ill connects at ureensDoro witn tram no. 33 lor unariotte, uoiunt
bia and Jacksonville. No. 37 solid Pullman train, drawing-roo- sleepers New
York to New Orleans and Memphis, also for Winston-Sale- Wilkesboro, Dam- -

ville and local stations. .
Train No. 117 handles throueh coach between Raleigh. Chase City and

Richmond, where close connection is made with Washington Southern Railway
for Washington and Eastern cities.

Train No. 107 connects at Durham for Oxford, Chase City and Kichmond;
University Station for Chapel Hill daily except Sunday; at Greensboro with
train No. 36 for Washington and points North, close connection for Winston--
talem, High Point, Salisbury, Charlotte ana intermediate stations. .

Train No. 135 connects at Greensboro with No. 39 for Charlotte, Columbia
and Jacksonville; No. 35 for Atlanta and all points South and Southwest; Nos.
34 and 38 for Washington and all points North; connection is also made at Salis

for Western Worth Carolina points.'THE HALL OF FAME;: 3L: W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A.Hardwick, P. T, M.

O Boaee.
Ox bones have a considerable value.

The four feet of an ordinary ox will
make a pint of neat's foot oil. The
thigh bone Is the most valuable, being
useful for cutting Into toothbrush han-
dles. The fore leg bones are made
Into collar buttons and parasol handles.
Tho water In which the bones are boil-

ed is reduced to glue, while the dust
which comes from sawing the bones la
turned Into food for cattle and poultry.

Washington, D. C.
T.

H. B, Spencer, G, M

E. Green, C. T. A.
Raleigh, N. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. A,
i Charlotte, N.

"

I
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Daniels

A Modern R'.lracls.

"Truly miraculous seemed the recov-

ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
writes J. 0. R. Hooper, Woodford,
Tenn., "she was so wasted by coughing
up pus fr,m her lungs. Doctors de-

clared her end so near that her family
had watched by her bed side forty-eig- ht

hours; when, at my urgent request Dr.
King's New Discovery was given her,
with the astonishing' result that im-

provement began, and continued until
finally, completely recovered, and is a
healthy woman" todt.y" Guaranteed
cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
41.00 at AIL Druggists. Trial bottle
free.

Sale and Exchange StablesQualified.
"What I You marry my daughter,"

thundered old Roxley "you, a men
clerk-"- ' - '

; "No, sir," replied yonng Hunter, "not
ft clerk, but a gentleman now. I re-

signed my Job the moment your daugh-
ter accepted rao." Philadelphia Press.

v"
uding the argument that the game de
velops the fighting instinct in our young

men. That's a good reason why it
should be scratched. If we tied a can

x
, G V -

:
-to everv fiehter on earth we would be

When two men get their pencils
mixed, ever notice how jealously the
owner if the longer pencil insists on
getting his own back?

Hardly
Hleks I nnderstand somebody has

discovered that there's alcohol In root
beer. Wicks Yes, but there's no fear
of any old whisky drinker adopting it
for a substitute. Philadelphia Ledger.

HERE'S OAT'S WANTED.

brand that negotiated the demise of

one at the Naval Academy, one at Ken-yo- n

College, one at Franklin College
and " some .twenty odd : others at our

centres of Instruction this season.

What he needs is to stimulate his appe-

tite for knowledge is the old fashion
hickory sapling under the - direction of

a muscular, headstrong professor of
mathematics, rhetoric of physics.

That's the form of exercise that puts

the sprouting cerebellum on keen edge

and shows tangible results on Examina-

tion Day. That's the form of calis-

thenics that kept our forefathers at

The MnrchlnnoMS of Ovnioude posstss-c- s

a g:ild plate. !'.ervlco !l.SU years old,
which Is the mo;- vulunblo of its kind
in Ureat Britain..-.-

When Dr. Nnnsen goes t Loudon ns
Norweginu minister, he will take with
him the material for a tiow book ho is
to write on antarctic exploration.

E. Vlckery of Sydney, N. S. W,
has given a hotel mid tlieater property
In that city, valued at $270,000, to the
Methodists for a central misslou hull.

Mr. Allison, who1 is seventy, years
old and who graduated ut Missouri uni-

versity in 1852, has tlie uni-

versity iu order to tatte a special course
la surveying.

Dr. John V."nr Eagle, n hnlf breed
Chickasaw Indian, Is ouo of tlie wealth-
iest members o his tribo, IIo was edu-

cated in Scotland, where his .father, a
Hudson bay trader, was boru..

"Bud" I.edbetter of Muskogee has
such infallible sceat for 'bootlegger"
whisky dealers thr.t ho is known a

"the Carrie- - Nation of lndiuu Terri-
tory," the name having iieeu eonferrwl
upon him by the redoubtable Carrie
jerself.' . '.

Benjamin K. Thorn,' a native of
New Vork, neiiliew of United States
Senator T. C. Piatt, nr;e(l seventy-live- ,

and clas.iej as tho ma.it fqavless sher-h- T

lu California, died recently. . As
tiherin.' of Calaveras county he was
leader of the most famous man bunts
la tlie stale';! bHory. -

...

Iviiltiou Vau Rcsnsseliicr". nnd 'Miss
Dsralhy .Mansou' were nunrled in Kew
Yo:U tlty recently,; Au interesting fea-
ture of tlie Was the wedding
ring uya! :!is sa:uo by, an

iir.d nanieytke. of the groom
when ha j.mrrled .Vn:i:i Vnn Weyler In
Atnslerc'ani 'JTS yeui-- ngj.

D.ivi.l I). Thompson of Evanston, 111.,

Ibo newiy clecteil pi'islduiit of the Chl-f.i-

Methodist yocii'.l union,' is tho
c:"!ioi' cf the Christian
A'r-.;er.t- i:nl a well known religious

If n kind of billious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill

Like DeWitt's LitUe 3 i?'. in

a darned sight better off. Skakespeare,

Jenner, Pasteur, Herbert Spencer.

Edison, Marconi and the other live ones

never wasted any time fighting with

either bare knuckles or bullets did

they?

"This thing of worshiping heroes

gives me a pain. A short time ago a
certain guy was being kissed and ca-

ressed by every pin-he- fairy in this
country simply because he dealt from

the bottom to a handful of sacred Span-

iards, in the flush of excitement What

else has that over-kisse- d bunch of brass

buttons and braid done. ' Not a thing.

He was all in from the start, and a lot

of those obnoxious osculators are now

wondering how in the world they ever

got worked up to such a high degree of
daffiness. j V.','

the head of their class, and they had

to take it without any shin-guar- or
other upholstery. I repeat, hickory

A Citizen of New Bern Supplies the

Information. "

Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.

A slight touch of backache'at first.
Twinges and shooting' pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief. -

sapling did it, and we can prove it
man,"Time was when our young

went to Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Prince
The London Times thinks Presilent

Roosevelt might make a disclaimer of
a charge thit he expressed sympathy
with the British Liberal paity.

ton, Columbia or some other fashion

able informatory to connect with an

education. The ambition of his lifePlasters are tried, and liniments for
i ianncpd of the recent two car loads of Horses and I.'. '

the back. " j i innmnainir trade and demanr1. our Mr. L. G. D rwas to become the first honor man of - - -receiveu uu . ...... 900 toSo called Kidney cures which do not his class. Not so now. At the pres has; weighing 1250 lbs 5 t

old, all well broke and adapted to the farm, road, umber, and drait 5

... nrithin next S davs. We also carry in foent stage of the game he attends one of years
P"Brr; y'Ti- - .ruf tin. of onen and too Busriries. Surreys, Tr

"No, ma'am, football won't do. It's
nothing more nor less that the advance

agent for a highball, and is fixing a lot
Rtnntl

of every descriptionritobes, Blankets,
these seats of learning to grow crop

of long hair and to commit mayhem

and murder in the presence of a howl

'cure.,
The lng-lxked-f- or re3ult seems un-

attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Folbw this plan adopted by this New

Bern citizen.

Wagons, Cart.
"wheetaT
. . -

Harness, U n. boah-- u It. Wl.l
of subjects for the chain-ana-Da- n, wo, etc Same will be sota on ciose margin mr liooii . fr..

yon well to wait and see us before buying.ing mob of hysterical ' damuels and

euraretU fiends. His sole ambition is i Ta tiivreball ' asked Mrs. Next,

A Jtmalcin Lady Speaks Highly of Cham-

berlain's Cough Rtmedy.

Mrs. Michael Hart, wifo of the su-

perintendent of Cart Service at Kings-

ton, Jamaica, West Indies Islands, says
that she has for some years used Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy for coughs,
croup and whooping cough and has
found it vry beneficial. She has im-

plicit confidence in it and would not be
without u bottla of it in h?r home.
Sold by Dv.a rharniacy anl F. S
Duify.

to become a right-tackl- left-tackl- e,

DANIELS & Emihalf-bac-k, quarter-bac- k or Borne; other
'anything like a masque ball?"

"Only in effct," replied Mr. Next
part of the group of gore.

C. Lupton, one of the best known
policemen of New Bern, of 135 East
Front street says: "We think Doan's
Kidney Pills are all right. I have
tried them and can rte mmend them
highly. My back and kidneys troubled
me for quite awhile. The trouble was

"Time was when this, that cr thevrlivr, bin "Abraham Lincoln, the First.

Four Hundred BaWss.
The President at the New Year's re- -

Chi .orvtinn ni the White WOUSB suuuaSt. Vincent s Infant Asylum,
right across the small of my back,

A Tit'i'.n," ami 'Mo'in Wesley ns a So-

cial Iteformrr" being bis chief works.
Tho secretary of the navy and Mrs.

Bonaparte will 1ntrodu;o a pleasing
diversion in cabinet entertaining by
giving dinners or lunebconn in their
own beautiful home la Baltimore rath-
er than In 'Wn.ihington, where tho sec

hands with 9,052 persons.
:which seems to be the weakest part

about me. I tried plasters and other

As Boon aa a man gets rj,;h cr,out h
t) huve fire all ovt r, tho home, re
burns the l.ii:n:' h.; made t.11 through
lifts l.h it it is heulti.iv.-- v.j ....... p in a
cold room.

remedies but none of them acted like Tht Grip.
Doan's Kidney Pills which I obtained

' North Carolina that t: .e 1

We can ship whiskey io any point in

Steam Boats lines go. We are located in the State of Virgin!, .'.a I

An-ti-j- laws do not effect us at all as we are protected ly t j I

Commerce Laws. We sell corn whiskey at $1.25 per gallon an 1 I ;

at $1.50 per gallon and up. Write us far our complete rnce-h- : t t

rate to your office. '

Z. F LGIIGc; tG..
P. O Box 398.

retary will Occupy a modest apartment
fur the season nnd be Joined only occa-

sionally by Mrs. Bonaparte.
at the Bradham Tharmacy. They are
a pood pill and I will not hesitate to say

i ."ft fore1 we can sympathize with
' i ;we'muat have suffered our--'

No one can realize the suffer- -

cago, shelters homeless waifs awaiting
adoption, and there are nearly 400 ba-

bies there. Sister Julia writes: "I
cannot say too much in praise of Foley's
Honey and Tar for couho, colds, croup

and whooping cough.". Contains no
opiates and is safe and sure. ' Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar and insist upon
having it, as it is a safe remedy and

certain in results. Refuse substitutes.
For sule by Davis Frmrmacy.

General Kuropalkin is said to have

il, f th
inc attendant upon an nwv.iv

in- - grip, unless he has had tne actual
There is probably no disease

so to anyone.
For sale by all dealers. Frice 50 cts.

a box. Fotiter-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the name Doan's, and
take no other.

How to Avoid Pmunionia.

We have never he.-ir- of a single
stance of a cold resulting in Pneurm
or ot'u-- lung trouble when Fol-I-

" i y and T.ir t. It
that cHu-i- so mtfth physical .and men

itila
-- y's
nut
niij
y's

Fi-jl- the Music Cure.

"To keep tho body in tune,", writes
!is. Mary Frown, 2;) Lafayette PI ice,
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